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ISV Community

Growing ISVs Build Their Channel
Through RSPA

“When we decided to build a channel, the only way to go was
through the RSPA.”
Jeremy Julian, COO at CBS NorthStar Irvine, CA

“We’ve benefited from the RSPA by growing our business through
strategic relationships … and developing reseller relationships.”
Josh Wintoniak, Sales Manager at Auto-Star Compusystems Medicine Hat, AB

“The meetings, conferences, and camaraderie that RSPA initiates
help us foster and grow our relationships with our reselling partners.”
Jamie Gray, Director of Marketing at LOC Software

Laval, QC

“The RSPA is an important part of our partner acquisition strategy.”
Kelsie Rusniak, Partner Marketing Specialist at Lightspeed

Montreal, QC

“RSPA RetailNOW® has been a must-attend every year to see our
partners, keep in touch with our resellers, and find new resellers to
partner with to grow our business.”
Wil Atkinson, President at CAP Software Fort Worth, TX

“Many of the great reseller and vendor partnerships we have forged
came from our long-term and consistent participation in RetailNOW®.”
Chuck Prince, President at NCC

Greenville, SC

RSPA ISV Memberships Generate a Massive ROI

www.GoRSPA.org/Communities/ISV

JEREMY JULIAN
TITLE: COO
COMPANY: CBS NorthStar
HEADQUARTERS: Irvine, CA
EMPLOYEES: 90+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Hospitality

JOSH WINTONIAK
JAMIE
GRAY
TITLE:
Sales Manager

COMPANY: Auto-Star Compusystems
HEADQUARTERS: Medicine Hat, AB
EMPLOYEES: 30
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Grocery, natural health, pharmacy

“We have grown our channel only through the RSPA. When we
decided to build a channel, the only way to go was through the
RSPA. The best service the RSPA provides us is a connection to
others in the industry. Those relationships and feedback from
others have been the largest beneﬁt. The legal services are also
great.”

“The #1 RSPA beneﬁt is access and networking opportunities with
experts in our industry. We’ve beneﬁted from the RSPA by
growing our business through strategic relationships with other
vendor members, growth through education and industry insight,
and developing reseller relationships. The RSPA is a must for any
company that wants access to the leaders in our industry.
Through continuing education, networking opportunities and
advocacy, the RSPA will help you to grow your business. We
recently engaged with a new reseller prominent in the RSPA.
RSPA legal counsel Bob Goldberg helped the reseller (and us)
adjust our agreements to better ﬁt the expectations of RSPA
members. This service helped us to continue to build the relationship.”

JAMIE GRAY

KELSIE RUSNAK

TITLE: Director of Marketing
COMPANY: LOC Software
HEADQUARTERS: Laval, QC
EMPLOYEES: 80+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Grocery, convenience, pharmacy,
specialty retail

TITLE: Partner Marketing Specialist
COMPANY: Lightspeed
HEADQUARTERS: Montreal, QC
EMPLOYEES: 800+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Retail (apparel, bicycle, pet,
jewelry, and more) and restaurants (café, quick service, ﬁne
dining, bar, hotel, and more)

“RSPA is singularly focused on the industry that drives our entire
existence. At the heart of that focus is the reseller community who
customizes, integrates, and ultimately delivers our offer. The
meetings, conferences, and camaraderie that RSPA initiates help
us foster and grow our relationships with our reselling partners.
Offering forums like RetailNOW® where most of our industry’s
major stakeholders meet is certainly an invaluable resource as
well. People do not lay in bed at night dreaming of becoming POS
providers. I have dozens and dozens of people to introduce you
to that will say just that. But what’s more important is that these
folks openly share their trials and tribulations, highs and lows, and
much more all in an effort to afford the industry and its newcomers, an opportunity to succeed. Our business is not easy,
especially given the high-proﬁle status when elements of it go
wrong. Why would you not want to join an organization that has
been there, done that, and matured into the modern era – and all
wish to share the lessons learned?”

“The #1 RSPA beneﬁt is the exposure gained by the ability to
network with other members in the industry. The RSPA is an
important part of our partner acquisition strategy. Another
important beneﬁt is the ability to attend some of the largest
shows in the industry, such as RetailNOW®. Exhibiting at RSPA
RetailNOW is a great way to raise awareness about your organization and meet potential channel partners.”

WILL ATKINSON

CHUCK PRINCE

TITLE: President
COMPANY: CAP Software
HEADQUARTERS: Fort Worth, TX
EMPLOYEES: 9
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Specialty retail (liquor, gift, lawn
and garden, hardware, convenience stores, smoke/vape,
sporting goods, apparel)

TITLE: President
COMPANY: NCC
HEADQUARTERS: Greenville, SC
EMPLOYEES: 25
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Foodservice, retail

“For CAP, and for myself, RSPA has been a great association
helping us stay on top of trends in our industry and giving me a
community to interact with peers and get a real-world feel for
what is going on in our space, as opposed to what we might read
in the trade publications or online. RSPA RetailNOW® has been a
must-attend every year to see our partners, keep in touch with
our resellers, and ﬁnd new resellers to partner with to grow our
business. It’s unique in that it is truly focused on the VAR channel
and not on a speciﬁc industry vertical or end users and it’s a great
place for vendors and resellers like to make and maintain lifelong
relationships.”

“Our attendance at RetailNOW® has exposed us to many new
resellers and vendors. Many of the great reseller and vendor
partnerships we have forged came from our long-term and
consistent participation in RetailNOW.”

www.GoRSPA.org/Communities/ISV

